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Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection Oct 09 2020 Collects Amazing Spider-Man (1963)
#289-294 And Annual #20-21, Spider-Man Versus Wolverine, Web Of Spider-Man (1985)
#29-32 And Peter Parker, The Spectacular Spider-Man (1976) #131-132. Peter Parker and
Mary Jane Watson are getting married! But Kraven the Hunter is going to make sure the wallcrawler ends up six feet under literally! It begins with an all-time classic encounter with

Wolverine that changes Spidey s life forever, leading to the death of one of his best friends!
In the wake of tragedy, Peter pops the question but the honeymoon is short-lived, as
Kraven goes to extreme lengths to prove himself superior to his greatest foe! As one of
comics most introspective, psychological sagas ever unfolds, the Hunter will learn that it s
one thing to defeat Spider-Man but another to expect him to stay down!
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: Kraven's Last Hunt Nov 09 2020 Peter Parker and Mary
Jane Watson are getting married! But Kraven the Hunter is going to make sure the wallcrawler ends up six feet under -- literally! It begins with an all-time classic encounter with
Wolverine that changes Spidey's life forever, leading to the death of one of his best friends!
In the wake of tragedy, Peter pops the question -- but the honeymoon is short-lived, as
Kraven goes to extreme lengths to prove himself superior to his greatest foe! As one of
comics' most introspective, psychological sagas ever unfolds, the Hunter will learn that it's
one thing to defeat Spider-Man -- but another to expect him to stay down! COLLECTING:
Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 289-294; Amazing Spider-Man Annual (1964) 20-21; Spider-Man
vs. Wolverine (1987) 1; Web of Spider-Man (1985) 29-32; Peter Parker, the Spectacular SpiderMan (1976) 131-132
Power Man and Iron Fist Epic Collection: Doombringer Oct 28 2019 Heroes for Hire - and
foes to fear! But how do Power Man and Iron Fist beat someone they can't punch or kick?
Find out when Unus the Untouchable comes to town! Then, Luke and Danny are hired to
escort Hammerhead to prison - just as the Eel and Man-Mountain Marko strike! The new
Chemistro hits close to the hearts of our duo - while Fera the She-Beast brings back painful
memories for Iron Fist! But will Shades and Comanche be the ones to kill the Heroes for Hire?
Or will that honor fall to the soul-stealing Master Khan? Plus, Misty Knight and Colleen Wing
take over! The Vision and Scarlet Witch pay a visit! Whirlwind sends Danny into a spin! The
Crime-Buster muscles in on the hero-for-hire game! And the Doombringer rises...
COLLECTING: VOL. 3: POWER MAN AND IRON FIST (1978) 90-107
Ant-Man/Giant-Man Epic Collection: the Man in the Ant Hill Sep 27 2019 A man of action
and a man of science, Dr. Henry Pym invented an amazing growth serum and a cybernetic
helmet, and with them he became -- the Astonishing Ant-Man! Pym soon teamed with Janet
Van Dyne, the winsome Wasp, and the two tiny titans went on to battle an array of mini- and
maxi-sized menaces from the Scarlet Beetle to the Black Knight! But adventures in the
microscopic world weren't enough for one of the Marvel Age's first super heroes. Soon, AntMan became the biggest Avenger there ever was -- Giant-Man! And his foundational
adventures are all here in this debut Epic Collection! COLLECTING: Material from Tales to
Astonish (1959) 27, 35-59
Iron Man Epic Collection Oct 21 2021 Collects Tales of Suspense (1959) #73-99; Tales to
Astonish (1959) #82; Iron Man & Sub-Mariner (1968) #1; Iron Man (1968) #1; material from
Not Brand Echh (1967) #2. Tony Stark is back as the Invincible Iron Man! Stan Lee and Gene
Colan s complete run ̶ a host of iconic Iron Man adventures, including one of Marvel s
first crossovers ̶ is proudly presented in this Epic Collection. Brought before the United
States Senate to divulge the secrets of Stark Enterprises, Tony Stark has never faced higher
stakes. But survival in the halls of government means risking the life of his friend, Happy
Hogan! Then, the Mandarin tests Iron Man s mettle, executive privilege does nothing to
save Tony from Whiplash and the Titanium Man, and the ideologues at A.I.M. attack ̶
taking us to the debut of Iron Man s very own solo series!
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection Mar 14 2021

The Gingerbread Man May 28 2022 "Run, run as fast as you can, you can t catch me, I m
the gingerbread man!" Repetitive rhymes and fun illustrations help tell the classic tale of
"The Gingerbread Man." With raisin eyes, a cherry mouth, and nuts for buttons, an old
woman makes a gingerbread man for her husband s supper. When the gingerbread man
hops out of the oven and runs across their farm the adventure begins. Find out what
happens when the gingerbread man meets a sly fox. Simple text and a fun storyline will
encourage a lifelong love for reading.
Dog Man 1-3 Nov 02 2022
The Adventures of Dog Man 1: Dog Man Jul 30 2022 New from the creators of Captain
Underpants, it's Dog Man, the crime-biting canine who is part dog, part man, and ALL COP!
George and Harold have created a new hero who digs into deception, claws after crooks, and
rolls over robbers. When Greg the police dog and his cop companion are injured on the job, a
life-saving surgery changes the course of history, and Dog Man is born. With the head of a
dog and the body of a human, this heroic hound has a real nose for justice. But can he resist
the call of the wild to answer the call of duty? This new series from Dav Pilkey may use
conventional spelling but it is still full of all the same humour and fun of George and Harold's
previous graphic novels!
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: Great Power Jan 24 2022 In 1962, in the pages of a
comic book slated for cancellation, Stan Lee and Steve Ditko gave birth to one of the most
enduring icons in American popular culture: the Amazing Spider-Man! Turning the concept
of a super hero on its head, they imbued the young, guilt-ridden Peter Parker with the
fantastic powers of an arachnid and the fantastic pressures of an everyday teenager. The
combination was pure magic. Now, you can leap into Spider-Man's web-slinging world from
the very beginning, including the tragic origin that started it all; the first appearances of the
Daily Bugle and J. Jonah Jameson; and the debut of classic villains including the Green
Goblin, Dr. Octopus, the Sandman, the Vulture and Electro! COLLECTING: Amazing SpiderMan (1963) #1-17 and Annual #1, and material from Amazing Fantasy (1962) #15.
Perfect Man Jan 30 2020 Michael Maxwell McCallum lives in a world just like ours, but
peopled by superheroes. When Michael's hero, Perfect Man, quits his job without warning,
Michael isn't worried. He knows that Perfect Man will come back. He always does. So that
September, when a new teacher shows up in his classroom, a teacher with a number of
special powers, Michael figures it out right away. Mr. Clark is Perfect Man. Mr. Clark doesn't
say yes and he doesn't say no to Michael's endless questions, but he does encourage Michael
to find his own super powers.
Dog Man: The Supa Epic Collection: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #1-6
Boxed Set) Aug 31 2022
Dog Man Collection 1-3 Jun 28 2022 Enjoy laughs and giggles with this boxed set of the
popular Dog Man series.
Catbug: The Ice Cream Man Feb 10 2021 We all know Catbug s got a big sweet tooth for
peanut butter squares. But did you know he also loves ICE CREAM? Catbug meets a man
named Bilges Smackeroni who makes all his ice creamy dreams comes true! The fifth book in
the series, The Ice Cream Man, debuts all new lines written by Bravest Warriors writer, Jason
Johnson, and illustrated by Archer artist, Sam Ellis. Find out what over 4 million people who
watched the Catbug episode of Bravest Warriors are talking about. Everyone loves Catbug!!
brEach of the 10 books in the series will feature hilarious one liners that you can t stop
quoting. With a fresh art style for every book, you ll want to collect them all!!brbrBravest

Warriors is the immensely popular YouTube series, created by Adventure Time s Pendleton
Ward. It features four teenage heroes-for-hire who warp through the universe to save
adorable aliens using the power of their emotions. When they aren t traveling between
dimensions, they are goofing around at their invisible hideout and trying not to fall in
lurve....br Frederator Loves You!
Spider-Man Apr 02 2020 Meet Ben Reilly, clone of Spider-Man! When Peter Parker decides to
retire, Ben takes up the job as the new web-slinger in town, the Scarlet Spider! And there's
no shortage of foes waiting to fight him - including Dr. Octopus, Venom, Carnage, the new
Green Goblin, Kaine, the High Evolutionary, Joystick and the Looter! Plus: The Scarlet Spider
joins the New Warriors! Collecting SPIDER-MAN: THE PARKER YEARS, NEW WARRIORS (1990)
#65-66, SCARLET SPIDER UNLIMITED #1, WEB OF SCARLET SPIDER #1-2, AMAZING SCARLET
SPIDER #1-2, SCARLET SPIDER #1-2, SPECTACULAR SCARLET SPIDER #1-2, GREEN GOBLIN #3.
and SENSATIONAL SPIDER-MAN (1996) #0 and MINI-COMIC.
How to Catch a Gingerbread Man Nov 21 2021 From the New York Times and USA Today
bestselling How to Catch series comes a new, funny and fantastical gingerbread man book
for kids! Do you have what it takes to catch the Gingerbread Man? The famous storybook
character has magically come to life and leapt from the pages during story time! Follow
along as the Gingerbread Man runs loose in a bookstore with the help of Robin Hood,
Sherlock Holmes, Peter Rabbit, nursery rhyme characters, and more! If you set the right traps,
you might...just might be able to catch this wily cookie and finish the fairy tale! Filled with
zany STEAM traps, a silly story, and fun illustrations, this hilarious picture book is the perfect
read aloud for parents, educators, and kids ages 4-10! When the storyteller starts to read,
"Run, run, as fast as you can," I'm off in a start, and you'll have to be smart To catch me, the
Gingerbread Man! Also in the How to Catch Series: How to Catch a Unicorn How to Catch a
Mermaid How to Catch a Dragon How to Catch a Yeti How to Catch a Monster and more!
Spider-Man Jun 24 2019 The cataclysmic conclusion of the Clone Saga! Peter and Ben grow
ever closer to unraveling the twisted conspiracy that has manipulated them both for years,
but the identity of the shadowy madman pulling their strings will shock both Spider-Men to
the core - and one will not survive! As Mary Jane goes into labor and a vengeful villain makes
his return, lies are exposed, truths are revealed and heroes are sacrificed! Plus: Take a peek
behind the curtain at what could have been as Marvel's staffers explore alternate endings to
the Clone Saga! And whatever happened to Carrion? Collecting AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
(1963) #417-418, SENSATIONAL SPIDER-MAN (1996) #11, SPECTACULAR SPIDER-MAN (1976)
#240-241, SPIDER-MAN (1990) #73-75, SPIDER-MAN TEAM-UP #5, SPIDER-MAN UNLIMITED
(1993) #14, SPIDER-MAN: REVELATIONS, SPIDER-MAN: THE OSBORN JOURNAL and SPIDERMAN: 101 WAYS TO END THE CLONE SAGA.
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: Lifetheft Jan 12 2021 The truth about Peter Parker's
parents revealed! Mary and Richard, long presumed dead, returned home months ago alive
and well -- but Aunt May still has suspicions, and this family reunion is destined to be
anything but happy! But first, Spider-Man must survive a showdown with an angrier than
ever Hulk -- and Venom's sparring partners the Jury will serve their verdict on Spidey! But
when the Vulture gains a new lease on life at Peter's expense, it sets in motion a chain of
events that will rock the wallcrawler's world! An enraged Spider-Man vents his fury on the
Chameleon, Shriek and Carrion -- but can Peter Parker claw his way back from the brink of
madness? COLLECTING: Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 381-393, Amazing Spider-Man Annual
(1964) 28, Spider-Man (1990) 45, Spectacular Spider-Man (1976) 211, Web of Spider-Man

(1985) 112, Amazing Spider-Man Ashcan Edition (1994) 1
Ant-Man/Giant-Man Epic Collection: Ant-Man No More Jul 18 2021 Progenitor of the famous
Pym Particle, biochemist Dr. Henry Pym started off his super-heroing life as the tiny Ant-Man
and then burst into a new role as Giant-Man. The Avengers co-founder's adventures with the
Wasp continue in our second Epic Collection as they beat back the Beast of Berlin and battle
other adversaries big and small. After their starring roles in Tales to Astonish and Marvel
Feature conclude, there's a new Giant-Man on the block--Pym's friend and lab partner Bill
Foster becomes the Black Goliath in a series all his own. Last, but far from least, we present
the debut of Scott Lang as Ant-Man, the small hero who has made it big both in Marvel's
comics and on the silver screen! COLLECTING: Tales To Astonish (1959) #60-69, Iron Man
(1968) #44, Marvel Feature (1971) #4-10, Power Man (1974) #24-25, Black Goliath (1976)
#1-5, The Champions (1975) #11-13 And Marvel Premiere (1972) #47-48.
X-Men Epic Collection Nov 29 2019 With the original X-Men captured, Professor X recruits an
All-New, All-Different team to take on the mantle of the Uncanny X-Men! Including
Wolverine, Storm, Colossus, Nightcrawler, Banshee, Sunfi re, and Warpath, this new
international cast redefined super-hero teams forever. The transition won't come easy,
though. Wolverine and Cyclops will clash. X-Man will battle X-Man. Death and rebirth will
visit the team, and an old nemesis will return. Also featuring the debut of Alpha Flight and
the Weapon X program, the fi rst outer space saga with the Starjammers, and rare X-Men
adventures. Comic-book titans Chris Claremont, Dave Cockrum, and John Byrne guide their
new X-Men through it all, raising the series to the peak of white-hot popularity. And it all
starts here! COLLECTING: VOL. 5; GIANT-SIZE X-MEN (1975) 1, X-MEN (1963) 94-110, MARVEL
TEAM-UP (1972) 53, 69-70, ANNUAL (1976) 1, IRON FIST (1975) 14-15, MATERIAL FROM FOOM
(1973) 10
The Ninjabread Man Mar 26 2022 Read Along or Enhanced eBook: In a terrific twist on the
original tale of The Gingerbread Man, follow the amazing Ninjabread Man as he dips and
dives out of danger!
The Crayon Man Jun 16 2021 Celebrating the inventor of the Crayola crayon! This gloriously
illustrated picture book biography tells the inspiring story of Edwin Binney, the inventor of
one of the world's most beloved toys. A perfect fit among favorites like The Day the Crayons
QuitandBalloons Over Broadway. purple mountains' majesty, mauvelous, jungle green,
razzmatazz... What child doesn't love to hold a crayon in their hands? But children didn't
always have such magical boxes of crayons. Before Edwin Binney set out to change things,
children couldn't really even draw in color. Here's the true story of an inventor who so loved
nature's vibrant colors that he found a way to bring the outside world to children - in a bright
green box for only a nickel! With experimentation, and a special knack for listening, Edwin
Binney and his dynamic team at Crayola created one of the world's most enduring, bestloved childhood toys - empowering children to dream in COLOR!
X-Men Epic Collection Aug 19 2021 Collects Uncanny X-Men (1981) #144-153, X-Men Annual
(1970) #5, Avengers Annual (1967) #10, Bizarre Adventures (1981) #27, material from Marvel
Fanfare (1982) #1-4. Chris Claremont reunites with Dave Cockrum for another run of X-Men
classics! And they're putting the all-new, all-different mutants they made famous into an
action-packed pressure cooker through Arcade, Doctor Doom and Garokk that blows its top
with the return of Magneto in an anniversary extravaganza! Next, it's the immortal "Kitty's
Fairy Tale," a storybook fantasy with a twist! Brent Anderson draws a double-sized annual
teaming the X-Men with the Fantastic Four against the barbarian Arkon! And just because

we love ya, we're including the iconic first appearance of Rogue - as she and her fellow Evil
Mutants battle the Avengers! Also featuring guest-appearances by Spider-Woman and
Dazzler, a fan-favorite Savage Land saga and three truly bizarre X-Men rarities!
Iron Man Epic Collection May 16 2021 Collecting Iron Man (1968) #233-244, Iron Man: Crash
and Marvel Fanfare (1982) #22-23 and #44. The Ghost is back! As Tony Stark struggles with
the ramifications of the Armor Wars, he must convince the world there s a new Iron Man
and what better way to boost Shell-Head s popularity than stopping a nuclear satellite from
crashing to Earth! Spider-Man helps out against the Radioactive Man as Steve Rogers and
Ant-Man drop by! But while an alien spreads horror in orbit, the Rhino wreaks havoc on
Earth! Fearsome foes are lining up to take down Iron Man but will Blacklash, Blizzard and
Boomerang help him against the Ghost? And will the most dangerous threat of all be Grey
Gargoyle, the Mandarin, Doctor Doom or Tony s new flame, Kathy Dare?! Plus: Iron Man stars
in the world s first computer-generated graphic novel!
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: The Goblin's Last Stand Sep 07 2020 The tension-torn
adventures of comics' most put-upon super hero, the Amazing Spider-Man, continue! Stan
Lee, John Romita Sr., Gil Kane and Gerry Conway bring you new creations like the Gibbon,
and the return of iconic adversaries like Doctor Octopus and Kraven the Hunter! The drama
reaches its peak when the Green Goblin kidnaps Gwen Stacy, in the story that put a
generation into therapy and cemented the Goblin's name as the definition of evil. .Don'tmiss
this seminal chapter in Spidey's history ! COLLECTING: AMAZING SPIDER-MAN (1963) 105-123
Natural Or Man-Made? Aug 26 2019 Intermediate Readers Distinguish Between Natural And
Man-Made Objects.
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: the Hero Killers Jun 04 2020 The coming of Carnage!
When Venom's offspring transforms psychopath Cletus Kasady into a symbiotic serial killer,
Peter Parker makes the hardest decision of his life -- and turns to Venom for help! But will
Eddie Brock join the fight...or continue his single-minded mission to squash Spider-Man?
Plus: Spider-Man enters the Lizard's lair -- and faces a powerful enemy alongside the New
Warriors! And when Spidey is haunted by Kraven the Hunter, can he save the soul of his
fiercest foe? Then, when familiar faces make a startling return, Spidey must investigate a
painful piece of his past -- assuming he can get through Taskmaster and the Red Skull!
COLLECTING: Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 361-367, Amazing Spider-Man Annual (1964) 26,
Amazing Spider-Man: Soul of the Hunter (1992) 1; material from Spectacular Spider-Man
Annual (1979) 12, Web of Spider-Man Annual (1985) 8, New Warriors Annual (1991) 2
Spider-Man Dec 11 2020 Spider-Man's world is turned upside down when the Jackal's long
lost Spider-duplicate reappears and the arrival of Judas Traveler, Kaine, Venom, and the
Scarlet Spider add to the chaos.
Incredible Hulk Epic Collection: Man Or Monster? Dec 31 2019 Dr. Robert Bruce Banner may
look like a mild-mannered scientist, but after being caught in a gamma bomb explosion, he
became the unstoppable engine of destruction known as the Hulk! Stan Lee and Jack Kirby's
atomic update on the Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde paradigm mixed the might of giant monsters with
Cold War intrigue and psychological drama. Decades later, it's a formula that still has readers
clamoring for more! For the first time, this Epic Collection follows Hulk's every adventure. His
original series; his time with -- and against -- the Avengers; his first confrontation with the
Thing; encounters with Spider-Man and Ant-Man; and a mythic battle with Thor!
COLLECTING: Incredible Hulk (1962) 1-6; Fantastic Four (1961) 12, 25-26; Avengers (1963)
1-3, 5; Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 14, Tales to Astonish (1959) 59; Journey into Mystery

(1952) 112
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: Man-Wolf at Midnight Jul 06 2020 There's no
questioning it, Peter Parker has never had it easy, but when the Parker luck is in full effect,
you know it means epic Spider-Man adventures! A new era of villains keeps the bad luck
streak alive when Col. John Jameson's is marked by the werewolf's curse becoming the ManWolf. Meanwhile, Peter Parker's best friend Harry Osborn descends into madness, paranoia
and a certain green costume. The first appearance of the Punisher raises the tension even
higher, while the nefarious Jackal draws up schemes that will forever change the webslinger's life! Also featuring the introduction of the hilarious Human Torch-built SpiderMobile; the shocking wedding of Aunt May and Doctor Octopus; the Tarantula, Mysterio and
so much more! COLLECTING: Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 124-142, Giant-Size Super-Heroes
(1974) 1, material from Marvel Treasury Edition (1974) 1
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection Sep 19 2021 Collects Amazing Spider-Man (1963)
#39-52 and Annual #3-4, and material from Not Brand Echh #2. John Romita Sr. joins Stan
Lee, elevating Spidey s adventures to new heights ̶ beginning with a Green Goblin epic
that establishes him as Spider-Man s most dangerous enemy! And then the Rhino, a
bulldozer on two legs, threatens to make Spidey an endangered species. The action keeps
pumping with Spidey s first meeting with the Avengers, the Shocker, the return of the
Lizard, Kraven the Hunter, an all-new Vulture and the first appearance of the Kingpin! But the
true heart of the story is young Peter Parker finding his way in the world. He gains new
independence as he gets his own pad with Harry Osborn, courts Gwen Stacy ̶ and, in
comics most unforgettable entrance, meets Miss Mary Jane Watson!
Iron Man Epic Collection: War Machine Aug 07 2020 Collects Iron Man (1968) #278-289, Iron
Man Annual (1970) #12-13; material from Darkhawk Annual (1992) #1, Avengers West Coast
Annual (1989) #7, Marvel Holiday Special (1991) #2. The gunmetal-gray Avenger! Tony
Stark s health takes a turn for the worse thanks to the intergalactic Operation: Galactic
Storm! Back home, the Masters of Silence are waiting - and to defeat them, Tony needs to
build a new armor unlike any other! But with Justin Hammer gunning for him, will he live
long enough to get used to it? Or will the suit be a better fit for James Rhodes? When
Tony s health finally gives out for good, Rhodey must face his destiny - as a War Machine!
But which is worse: filling Iron Man s boots or running Stark Enterprises? Guest-starring
Darkhawk, the West Coast Avengers and a lineup of classic villains from Blizzard to Blacklash!
The Mailbox Man Dec 23 2021 Jack is good at making things. He made his mailbox look like
a rainbow. All the people who saw it liked it. They wanted Jack to make one for them.
Spider-Man Apr 14 2021 Collects Amazing Spider-Man Super Special, Spider-Man Super
Special, Venom Super Special, Spectacular Spider-Man Super Special, Web of Spider-Man
Super Special, New Warriors (1990) #62, Web of Spider-Man #128-129, Amazing Spider-Man
(1962) #405-406, Spider-Man (1990) #62-63, Spider-Man Unlimited (1993) #10, Spectacular
Spider-Man (1976) #228-229, Spider-Man Team-Up #1, Spider-Man: The Parker Years. The
saga of Peter Parker and Ben Reilly continues! The true origins of Venom are revealed as his
entire race of Symbiotes invades the planet! And as Mary-Jane enters the final stages of her
pregnancy, will Peter decide to retire?
Dog Man: Brawl of the Wild: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #6), 6 Mar
02 2020 When Dog Man is sent to the pound for a crime he did not commit, his friends work
to prove his innocence.
Dog Man Oct 01 2022 Enjoy laughs and giggles with this boxed set of the popular Dog Man

series.
Dog Man #10 Jul 26 2019 The brand new bestselling Dog Man book from Dav Pilkey - you'll
howl with laughter!
Stan Lee May 04 2020 "Readers will learn about Stan Lee's early years, how he got into the
comic business, and when he came up with his extremely popular characters like SpiderMan!"-Inferno Apr 26 2022
Amazing Spider-Man Epic Collection: the Death of Captain Stacy Feb 22 2022 Spider-Man
sagas don't get more dramatic than the Death of Captain Stacy. After the heroic father of
Gwen Stacy becomes collateral damage in a throwdown between Spidey and Doc Ock, it
forever changes the life of Peter Parker. That's not the only iconic moment in Spidey's life
chronicled in this amazing Epic Collection: The Black Widow makes her debut in her classic,
black costume, Iceman shows up to give Spidey the cold shoulder, and the first appearance
of Morbius, the Living Vampire, portends death for Peter Parker! Norman Osborn descends
into the private hell of drug addiction, while the demonic shadow of the Green Goblin looms
over the proceedings. Plus: You haven't seen Spidey til you've seen him with six arms!
COLLECTING: Amazing Spider-Man (1963) 86-104, Annual (1964) 7-8 covers only
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